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BADJER presents…

12pm
At Jacksdale Miner’s Welfare

To advertise in the Badjer News
please email to
badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk
To view Badjer News in full colour and
for more local information visit:
www.jacksdale.org.uk

If you would like an article included in the Badjer
News please email to

badjered@hotmail.co.uk

The deadline for the August Issue is
4pm on Thursday 16th July 2015

Find us on Facebook - Badjer Jacksdale and Westwood

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Badjer News
are not necessarily those of the Badjer Committee.

Poisson et Frites - Ooh La La!
This Amazing local photograph of a mobile
chip wagon is to feature in a Quebec,
French-Canadian lifestyle magazine called
16.08,
In their upcoming issue 16.08 will suggest
three top places in Quebec to get real fish
and
chips, with a few fun facts about this
iconic English meal. To illustrate the
feature, 16.08 have asked permission to
use this vintage Jacksdale picture postcard. The photograph of Mr Limb &
Richardson's chip wagon was taken circa
1909 and just behind the horses can be
seen the present day Jacksdale chippy
before its front extension was added.

Disclaimer:
Badjer has not vetted the
businesses listed in this
Newsletter. Customers should
make their own enquiries in
order to assess suitability and
competence.

Would you like to sponsor
Badjer News?
Please contact us at:
badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk

For more details
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Do you use the services of the
people who advertise in Badjer
News?
Please let them know where you saw
the advert so that they know that
they are getting a response from
advertising with us. Without them we
could not keep going from strength to
strength and we would not be able to
keep you up to date with village news.

Chair’s Page
First of all I would to thank the people who turned out for last Badjer meeting. It was nice to
see some new faces and I hope it carries on. We do struggle for volunteers and I have noticed
the majority of people that turn up are in several other groups, it seems to be the same few
people involved in everything. Cromford Canal are appealing for volunteers and asked if any one
has an old landing net that they need them to clear rubbish out of the canal. If you have
please contact me on 01773 779492.
It's creeping up to our Jamboree Day (we have changed the name from Soldier Day now - mind
you everyone will still think of it as Soldier Day). We will be having Jacksdale School Maypole
Dancers, the Scrufts Dog Show, cream teas in the Oakes Suite, a raffle, games, lots of
bouncy castles and a disco all day. There will be lots of stalls too - if anyone would like a stall
you’ll need to have a gazebo as unless it rains all stalls will be on the field. If you are interested in having a stall please ring me. The Welfare will be doing a barbecue .
I see we still have a dog mess situation - how many times do you need asking? Please pick it up.
Also on the rec. at the back of the Social Club - please put your litter in the bins provided.
It's putting people off using it. If we abuse it I can see us not getting any new equipment so
please have some respect for your surroundings.
I have been told someone is putting poison down in dog treats now why anyone would want to
do this is beyond me but all dog owners please be careful.

The Gardener’s Lament

Do you have an event
taking place during
August, September,
October or
November? We can
include it in Badjer
news.
Simply email
badjered@hotmail.co.uk

Dorrienne

by Shirley Mcintyre

A greenhouse full of aphids, slimy slug snot on my cabbage,
I wait with pellets ready, for the snails’ nocturnal savage.
Pods wriggling with maggots, baby carrots full of holes
My lawn is like a mini alp, from all the bloomin’ moles.
Those icebergs, oh so pretty, with their nibbled, patterned borders,
My garden is a playground for insatiable marauders.
So I am trounced - defeated in this herbivorous melee.
Reluctantly throw in the trowel they’ve won, they’ve got their way.
I’ve done with Baby Bio. With Bone and Fish and Blood,
Caterpillars on my caulies, and rot on a lonesome spud.
Blight blankets my young brussels, black flies crawl over kale,
So hoe and spade and garden fork are sold at the car boot sale.
My veg I buy from Morrisons, it comes home clean, unsoiled.
Well-scrubbed and chopped, in plastic bags, just waiting to be boiled.
It's probably imported but with that I have no morals,
The dinner’s cooking in a jiffy, while I sit on my laurels
My sink is always dazzling, and my plughole’s clear and flushing.
No need for sucking plungers - my waste pipe’s always gushing.
I revel in the time I save, no strimming, digging, hoeing.
It gives me chance, to lounge around, and write this little poem.
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Jacksdale Miners Welfare
Serving the Community for 111 Years
By JACHs Secretary, Carol Taylor-Cockayne
In 2015 Jacksdale Miner’s Welfare will be 111 years old. Formerly known as the ‘Pye
Hill, Westwood & Jacksdale Working Men’s Institute’ it was built in 1904 at a cost of £2,000;
a gift from the local colliery and pipe yard owners, James Oakes & Co (Riddings). Mr Charles
Henry Oakes of Hollyhurst, Riddings opened the club
which was described as ‘splendidly equipped with two
full size billiard tables.’ Mr Oakes was presented with
a silver key bearing his initials and then eighty sat down
for a celebratory lunch.
Since its inception, the Welfare has been host to many
important village events. For several years during the
First World War and well into the 1930’s ‘Hospital Day’
parades were held there,
raising much need funds for
local hospitals as there was
no NHS in those days. Fund
raising sometimes lasted for
an entire week with whist
drives and dances. There
were prizes for the best
fancy dress or decorated
pram. Photo: On the Welfare

field, with the roof tops of Sedgwick Street to
the rear. In November 1919 the club hosted a welcome home dinner for the returning soldiers and
sailors who had served in WW1.
There were speeches, toasts and humorous renditions and a sit down dinner, choices being roast
beef, pork or mutton, boiled mutton and caper
sauce with vegetables in season. Plum pudding with
brandy sauce and cheese with salad. In March
1925 when the club ‘came of age’, a celebratory dinner was held and the Institute was described by Mr CH Oakes as, ‘one of the most successful of its kind’, mainly because ‘the Institute
was the outcome of an application to the firm
from the men themselves.’ He said that various
other organisations had sprung up in connection
with the Institute, namely the famous Pye Hill
Male Voice Choir, who had already won over a
hundred prizes. He praised the Institute’s
cricket club which had twice been champions of
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the Derbyshire Cricket Alliance and winners of the Alliance Cup. The Cricket Field was the
pride of the club where many matches were played right up to the 1960’s when it was converted to a football field. At first an old railway carriage was sited on the edge of the field
for use as changing rooms and later a small brick built cricket pavilion was added. In 1933 two
tennis courts and a bowling green were added to the club’s facilities. The tennis courts were
used for many years, Westwood St Mary’s having their own lawn tennis club. The courts and
bowling green were later sold off to provide land for Jacksdale Garden Centre.
In 1933 the Pye Hill Male Voice Choir auditioned for
a BBC engagement at the Institute, the first broadcast was given in January 1934. Over the years, fifteen broadcasts were made by the choir, the last one
in January 1946 to a small audience and followed by a
social gathering. The choir continue to use the Welfare as their headquarters right up to the current
day. Later in the 1970’s several very successful
‘Jacksdale Jamborees’ were held at the Welfare,
with carnival floats, races and ’It’s a Knockout’ tournaments on the field, and the day opened
by famous pop stars such as ‘Paper Lace.’ They raised thousands for local charities. There
were marching bands, majorettes and the Miss Junior Jacksdale beauty pageant. At one time,
the Welfare also provided wooden huts which were used by St
John’s Ambulance, Jacksdale Scouts and even at one time a
Church Army youth club. More recently from 2009 to 2014 the
Welfare hosted BADJER & JACH’s Soldier Day celebrations.
Over the years, the Welfare has helped many groups raise
thousands for local good causes and national charities as well as
giving everyone a brilliant family day out. Nowadays, the Jacksdale Miner’s Welfare is a registered charity. ‘The Dale Club’ is the commercial side who run
the bar headed by a resident steward. The Welfare is run by an elected committee whose objectives are to serve the community and to provide weekly meeting areas for many local groups
such as Tai Chi, The Monday Club, Table Tennis, Jacksdale Football Club, Army Cadets. There
is now also a large modern extension to the rear, the ‘Oakes Room’ with sports changing facilities, adjacent car park and a children’s outdoor play area with picnic benches. The Welfare
has so much to offer and is the ideal venue for private parties, children’s parties and play
days, christenings, weddings receptions and funeral wakes. They have hosted pantomimes,
choir recitals, shopping events, medium evenings, sports club presentation evenings, craft
and heritage fairs. Room hire prices are very
reasonable with resident DJ and catering available if required. The staff are very flexible
and helpful. A brilliant facility, one hundred and
eleven years in the making.
Keep up to date with events at
www.facebook.com/daleclub.jmw or phone
01773 602609
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Westwood Infant and Nursery School turns 150!
This year Westwood School turns 150 and the children and teachers have been celebrating
with a whole week dedicated to “The History of Westwood”.
We started the week off by looking at lots of different artefacts from the Chesterfield
Museum. We learnt all about the changes in household objects from the Victorian period to
now. We looked at and discussed wooden dollies, gramophones, chamber pots, irons, clothing,
photos and lots more!
We were also lucky enough to have a suitcase full of Victorian toys and the year 2 children
wrote an information book about how to play with them. We particularly enjoyed playing with
the wooden acrobats and the pop gun (especially when the children frightened the teachers!)

and some children said that they wished we still had those toys at school today because they
were so much fun.
Thanks to Carol at the Jacksdale Heritage, we looked at lots of pictures from past pupils of
Westwood. We didn’t tell the children that the photographs were taken at our school to begin with but they soon figured it out, recognising the drain pipe in the background and the
windows in our classroom. A very kind grandparent provided some photographs of ex-pupils,
some of which were the children’s parents and it was lots of fun picking out all of the mums
and dads and talking about what they did when they attended our school.

To finish off the week in style, all of the children and teachers dressed up as Victorians for
the day. We had a special visitor Mr Murphy, from The Victorian School Experience, who
6

changed our class into a Victorian classroom and taught us what it would be like for a Victorian
child at school. The children were interested to find out that if you misbehaved in school you
might get the cane, the finger stocks or be made to wear a backboard and Mr Murphy demonstrated these for us (don’t worry, no one really got the cane!). They also enjoyed chanting
their times tables, writing with their slates and chalks and reading rules from the board, although our left handed children didn’t appreciate being made to write with their right hand
for the day- it was far too tricky!
At the end of the day we had two ex-pupils, Elsie and Eileen, come to tell us all about Westwood when they were here. They brought in photographs, inks and old exercise books that we
looked at and they told us stories about outside toilets and going home for lunch. The children
were amazed that not everyone had a phone or a television and that people had to use newspaper as toilet roll!
Everyone at Westwood thoroughly enjoyed our Victorian experience week and we would like to
say a big thank you to everyone that was involved. We look forward to finding out more about
the History of Westwood this year and celebrating even more at our summer barbecue.
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A Big Thank you
My bother and I would like to thank everybody who supported us during a difficult period at
Christmas. Unfortunately our mother was taken ill which resulted in emergency surgery. We
had tremendous support from St Mary's Church, offering emotional support for our family,
from all her friends on St Marys walk, dentist, friends at the air ambulance shop in Alfreton &
many more people it really was overwhelming.
Mum had to make a big decision about the future of her beloved dogs, she quickly realised it
was time to re-home Polly and Gizmo as she could no longer walk them or provide them with
the care needed as they were elderly.
Re-homing elderly dogs is really challenging, Paul and I tried everything possible to find them a
loving home in their final years. Finally we had a breakthrough, the cinnamon trust based in
Truro, they offer a truly amazing service, providing love and care for animals in their later
years, and where better than in Cornwall!
As mum was so poorly we needed to make alterations to her house converting the bathroom to
a shower room. Squeaky the local plumber changed his work commitments & worked for 3 days
until 9pm ensuring mum had the facilities needed to live comfortably at home and had lots of
help from Grant, the tiler too. Thank you.
Once again, thank you to everybody for their support, prayers and kind words.
Libby May (Cartledge) & Paul Cartledge

Badjer Would like to thank our
sponsors for their continued
support.

Knightsbridge Garage

MR AND MRS SMETHURST
RIVERSIDE DESIGN INTERIORS
21 PYE HILL ROAD
JACKSDALE
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Jacksdale Social Club
Open 12 midday, every day!

Sky TV

Snug Room

Racing UK

Lovely Outdoor
Area - Under
Cover

Pool Room

Mon-Thurs
Pub Teams
(new team players
always needed).
5&3’s

Live Entertainment
To Be Arranged - please contact
the Club for details or see their
facebook page.

Skittles
Darts & Dominoes
Pool

Weekends
Karaoke, Music, Live
Bands

Sundays
Meat & Beer Draws
(meats supplied by
Jacksdale Butchers)
Jacksdale FC. Home
Matches @ Ironville
Rec. 2pm KO. Fixtures
on Alfreton District
Sunday League.
Please add Jack`s Bar on
Facebook for our week to
week events
Jackie & Shaun 01773 603342
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We also play in Dusk till Dawn Poker League
anyone interested pop in for time and dates of
play

BADJER NEWS - ADVERTISING RATES
Advert Size

One

Discounted Rate

Monthly

Issue

Four Issues

Cost

£

£

£

Business Card

12.00

42.00

3.50

Quarter Page

18.00

60.00

5.00

Half Page

36.00

120.00

10.00

Ask about our SPECIAL RATES FOR SPONSORS
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Email:
badjeradverts@
hotmail.co.uk
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If your jokes are better
than these - send them in
to us at :
badjered@hotmail.co.uk
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Well done Jacksdale!

In February the school received the dreaded telephone call from Ofsted informing us that an
inspection team would be visiting Jacksdale the following day for 2 days. As you would expect
these inspections are extremely thorough, examining every aspect of the school.
I am delighted to report that the school gained a “Good” rating all 5 areas of performance.
This is a fantastic achievement by everyone connected with the school. The pupils, staff, governors and of course the parents have all played a vital role in ensuring that the children of
Jacksdale receive the best possible education, care, guidance and support. However, we are
not complacent and strive to be classed as ‘Outstanding’ next time round!
There are many pleasing comments made by the inspectors including:
“Pupils thrive in the caring environment of this improving school”
“Pupils are extremely polite and well behaved in lessons and around school”
“They play and work together harmoniously and are proud of their school”
“Classrooms and corridors are colourful and exciting”
“Pupils’ behaviour in class is impeccable”
“Relationships between staff and pupils are very good, and staff are caring, considerate and sensitive to the needs of all pupils in school”
“Pupils unanimously say they feel safe”
“Teachers plan and provide lessons that help pupils to learn quickly in a range of subjects”
“The teaching of reading is good throughout the school”
“As a result of good teaching in Nursery and Reception, children make good progress
in all areas of learning”
I am so proud of the improvements we have made over the last couple of years and it is just
reward for all the staff who have worked so hard and with such dedication and enthusiasm to
make Jacksdale Primary and Nursery the fantastic school we all know it is.
To read the full report the please visit the Ofsted website:
- www.ofsted.gov.uk
Mr Stonier
Head Teacher
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Family run
business with
14 years of
experience

We love
Referrals
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Table Tennis Club Gets Grant

Jacksdale Miners’ Welfare Table Tennis Club
were one of several clubs to receive a grant
of £200 from the Derby and District Table
Tennis Association. The awards are to help
clubs with the development of Junior players
within their club.
Kirsten Bingham received the cheque on behalf of the club from John Cowell, Derby and
District Association Secretary.
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Val Remembers it Well!
How lovely to see a photo from the past in issue 60 of Badjer.
I do remember it well, the race was in aid of Ironville Church Restoration Fund.
We started at the bridge near the Crossings and ran down the Avenue to the church. The lady
who was in the lead dropped her pancake. I then took the lead. At Dr. Heffron’s house I had
cramp in my calf which
slowed me down but I
was determined to finish the race coming in
third. The date was
February 1971.
Keep up the good work
you hard working Badjer members,
Kind Regards,
Val Caddick

Val very kindly looked
out her original copies
of the news paper reports for us, she still
has them today! ED..
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News from Selston Library
We have been so busy with all the new changes here at Selston. We are really thrilled with the self - service machine and new counter. It looks great!
We had the local school creating ‘under the sea themed artwork’ for our MatEaster display which will be touring
the libraries soon, there were some great designs and lots of imaginative ideas. We loved it!
Brian Porter, local children’s author will be visiting the library again on Wednesday May 27 th 10:00 -11:15am. He
will be hosting a craft activity and have his new Molly Perkin’s books for sale. This event if Free!
We have also launched a ‘Classics Club’. This is a book group where we will be reading and discussing classic literature. We started off with ‘Jane Eyre’ which created a lively discussion. It will be every 6 weeks, Wednesdays
1-2pm. The next meeting is on Wednesday 10 th June.
There are also the following usual events at Selston Library:
For Adults: Have a sit down, relax and discuss books from our “Crime Café” at Selston Library, whilst enjoying
refreshments.
The Crime Café meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month from 1 - 2pm. It’s FREE!
Our regular Knit and Natter group’s next meetings are the 13th May and 27th May. 1 – 3pm. Then once every two
weeks from there. Pick up tips and meet new people, Refreshments available. This is a very friendly group and all
abilities are welcome. Come along and see for yourself
All the above events are FREE!!
“Musical Tales” our group run by Surestart for under 5’s is sadly no longer running.
Remember if you’re not already a member, it’s free to join the library and we are always pleased to see new
faces.
We have a wide selection of fiction, non-fiction, large
print, DVD’s, a local studies area and spoken word books
to suit all ages and tastes…..if you can’t find what you’re
looking for, it can ordered in for as little as 25
pence…..What a bargain!!
Our opening hours are:
2pm - 6pm Monday, 09:30 – 4pm Wednesday, 2pm-5pm
Friday and 9:30-12:30 Saturday.
Please contact the library for more details
T

01773 810093

E

selston.library@nottscc.gov.uk

W nottinghamshire.gov.uk
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While Val Caddick was
looking through her
newspaper clippings
she happened across
this one of the opening of the swimming
pool at Ironville
School. Val remembers most of the people included in the
picture and knows
that they all worked
very hard to raise
the money to get the pool

I wonder how many other people have
old newspaper cuttings at home. We
would love to see them and include
them in our Newspaper as a trip down
memory lane. ED.
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Craft Groups
Please be aware we still have our craft groups running in the village.
Crafty Badgers on a Tuesday night at the Centrepoint Church on Franklin Rd. 7 till 9. It's £1
and you get a cuppa and lots of laughter for that. It's mostly knitting, crochet, cross stitch,
sewing and embroidery. If you fancy learning any of these crafts pop along we will show you.
Lovely bunch of ladies make everyone welcome.
Wednesday morning at the Community Centre from 10 till 12 is the Art and Craft group. This
is £1.50 and again a cuppa and biscuits are included. Quite a few paint and draw but it has extended on to card making, sewing, knitting and all crafts in fact.
Nimble fingers is every 3rd Saturday in the
Community Centre from 10 till 2. That's £1 an
hour and you get endless cups of tea for that.
Again anything you would like to learn there's
someone there that does most crafts. We have
2 ladies with spinning wheels plus we have our
own wheel and sewing machines. For dates for
this group please look in local shops for the
posters.
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Canal de-littering –
Volunteers required.
The Jacksdale arm junction (Portland Basin)
of the Cromford Canal has a lot of unsightly
litter in it by the bridge. So the plan is to
spend part of a day clearing it out before
the summer vegetation grows too much. We
will be using a couple of old fisherman’s Landing nets attached to old fisherman’s poles.
We have not set a date for this yet, but
would like to hear from you if you would be
able to spare some time to help:·
·
·

Would a week-day or Sat/Sunday suit you
best?
Can anyone donate a Landing Net or Long
Fishing Pole? (or similar)
Please either email or text or call Dorriene if
you can assist with any of the above

The work is being led by Pete Clark who runs the
current Ironville Work Party canal clean up team
every Tuesday morning. Dorriene and Pete will
organise the event, please help us.

JAYNE COOPER M.Inst.Ch.P
CHIROPODIST
SURGERY
172 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, SELSTON
TEL: 01773861805
MOB: 07979810333

CHRISTIE COOPER MCFHP
MOBILE FOOT HEALTH
PRACTITIONER
HOME VISITING SERVICE
OFFERING WEEKEND AND EVENING
APPOINTMENTS
MOB: 07813460482
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Jacksdale Toddler Group
On behalf of Jacksdale Toddler Group I would
like to thank Paul and Jacksdale Butchers for
their support this year with the meat raffle,
without this we would have almost certainly
had to close and that would have been a great
shame.
Our toddler group is held at Jacksdale Community Centre on Mondays and Thursdays from
9.30-11.30 the price is £2.00 per family with
free refreshments.
We are a small friendly group with lots of activities for your children, all are welcome.

After the swim

By Timothy Jones

It had been a good swim
that day as I dried myself
in the cubicle.
Then, one by one, I donned
the garments of
responsibility.
The suit and tie,
to cover my nakedness.
The watch, so I could
arrive on time and not
disappoint.
The house keys, so that
I could keep my family
safe and secure.
The spectacles, so I would
not feel a fool if people
were addressing me
and I didn't realise.
Finally the wallet, to
pay my way and show the
world who I was and that I
had made it, so to speak.
I wondered how Adam felt.
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Heart defibrillator for the village.
Ydele Wilbraham, manager at the Dale Club, organised a charity event to raise money to buy a
defibrillator for the use of all the village. Before we even had the event we had donations
pouring in. We were given raffle prizes so we could have a big raffle we ended up with more
than 60 prizes for the event. It was a brilliant turn out, we had Janine Ryde with Mascotz
Kids to entertain the children, several games for both adults and children and a disco all evening. The raffle alone raised over £400.
The following list is of some of the people who donated: B.A.D.J.E.R community group, Acorn
chemist, Centrepoint Church, Crafty Badgers Knitting Group, Wednesday Morning Art Group,
Nimble Fingers Craft Group, Scarborough Rose (small local business) and Jacksdale Butchers
donated the food. We can't thank people enough for helping to raise this money . Plus the lots
of individuals who donated .
We did so well that after paying for the machine we were able to send donations to the Ambulance service, the Air Ambulance and Glenfield Hospital. All the cheques have been sent off.
As this is being written we are still waiting for the machine to come but we have received the
first shipment of the resuscitation practice equipment which is at the school at present for
them to start to learn first aid treatment.
The machine will be in a vandal proof box outside the Dale Club where there is CCTV to keep
an eye on it. Anyone can use it in an emergency.
Again we would thank everyone who attended
the fund raiser for spending a small fortune on
the raffle.
Every little helped whether it was £10 or £100
and you all deserve a pat on the back. It just
shows how a village can pull together for something they believe in. A massive thank you to
Ydelle for coming up with the idea and organising it.

Looking for an extra income?
– look no further!
We are looking for self-motivated individuals/couples
with a desire to exceed their current salary.
To find out more about this opportunity please
contact ......Lucie Walker 07967883608...
Independent Distributor of Forever Living Products
Aloe Vera Drinking Gels, Supplements, Skincare and Personal
Care Products
Forever Living Products, Longbridge Manor, Warwick. CV34 6RB,
,members of the Direct Selling Association
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In spite of our very best efforts unwanted “invaders” arrive regularly in our garden, coming over or
even under the garden fence. Here is a quick round-up of just a few of the “garden Invaders” that
you may encounter and some basic advice on how to deal with them.

Let the battle commence...
Slugs
Try using organic slug pellets based on ferric phosphate, such as Vitax Slug Rid, instead of the usual chemical types. Always use slug pellets sparingly. Liquid Slug
Clear is another possibility, invisible to the eye and your pets, has been found to act
Black Slugs on a Poquickly and is effective. A nontoxic solution is to enclose raised beds of salads or pots tato can render the
of vulnerable plants with copper tape, which discourages slugs by giving them a weak tuber quite useless
electric shock. Use slug traps or saucers filled with lager/beer or fruit juice, and surround at-risk plants with a barrier of materials that absorb the slime slugs depend on for slithering over the
ground, so they’re left stranded in the open,(e.g. Slug Gone Natural Wool Barrier Pellets). Positioning recently used coffee dregs, (left over from coffee filters), as a covering around susceptible plants can be an
effective deterrent - and it’s the perfect reason to enjoy additional coffee! You could even collect extra supplies from local Coffee Shops! Biological Control using nematodes can keep your garden slug free throughout the growing season (e.g. Nemaslug). It also pays to encourage hedgehogs, frogs and birds, - and even
foxes will “feast” on the larger slugs. Shortly after dark on summer evenings go round the garden with a
torch and pick up any slugs - you’ll find lots on paths and lawns.
Watch out with: Seedlings, soft young salads, vegetables, bedding plants and newly planted perennials.

Snails
Similar treatments to slugs can be used against snails, although they’re a somewhat different problem.
Unlike slugs snails climb instead of staying on the ground, therefore most ground-level remedies (including
the biological control for slugs) are less successful. Watch out for them in hidden places
up near the shed or greenhouse roof or in gaps in shady walls. Snails hibernate in groups
over winter, so either avoid leaving piles of debris or old pots lying around or leave some
as ‘traps’ and pick through them to evict unwelcome trespassers. You’ll also find hibernatSnails can do
much damage
ing snails in holes in dry-stone walls, rockeries and similar places. As snails need calcium
in the garden
to form their shells, they are less likely to cause problems on acid soils.
Watch out with: Seedlings, salads, vegetables, bedding plants and young perennials especially hostas.

Caterpillars
Natural remedies are best — many birds, and also wasps (before they start to become a nuisance - around
the middle of August), will eat small green caterpillars from all around the garden.
Protect plants that are at risk by covering completely with fine insect-proof netting
from the time the first butterflies appear, or be vigilant and pick off caterpillars regularly. If using insect-proof netting on soft-fruit bushes, wait until after flowering so polCaterpillar damage to
linating insects get access. If you want to use a pesticide, go for the natural pyrea fruit tree
thrum insecticide, and apply while the caterpillars are very small. You can use these
up to one day before harvesting. Biological control is possible, using a nematode
spray; the nematodes enter the caterpillars and kill them. If you go the non-organic route the systemic
Provado Ultimate Bug Killer will provide up to 6 weeks control of this pest, (important - take care with edible
crops).
Watch out with: Various brassicas and soft-fruit bushes.
Caterpillars on nettles/grass in wild areas or the odd one on ornamental plants are likely to be doing no real
harm. There is the distinct possibility that they are the young of delightful species of butterfly or moth.
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Aphids
Many natural predators will happily gobble up aphids, including blue tits, spiders, earwigs,
lacewings and both the adults and larvae of ladybirds and hoverflies. You can encourage
the last three by planting nectar-producing and pollen-rich plants. Use fine insect-proof netting to cover vulnerable crops such as lettuces. Alternatively, clear away aphids with a welldirected spurt of water from the hose pipe, or simply remove with a damp cloth. Research
has shown that planting certain plants (e.g. tagetes, calendula, poached egg plant) near the
plants discourages aphids.
If spraying is necessary, choose an organic product based on plant oils or fatty acids, e.g. Pyrethrum.
Even soapy water from the washing up can be effective! If you go down the non-organic root systemic insecticides, such as Provado Ultimate Bug Killer provide the best control; they also kill on contact, but are
also taken inside the plant, where they go on to protect against further attack for several weeks. However,
take care with edible crops.
N.B. Chemicals like Provado (containing thiacloprid) are thought by many environmental groups to harm bees,
though its manufacturer, Bayer, insists that it is safe. Thiacloprid-based products have been officially classified
as “not harmful for bees”. You must make up your own mind on this very important issue. Think and research
thoroughly before you use any chemicals in your garden.
Watch out with: Young plants, especially in a greenhouse or conservatory, fruit trees in spring, roses,
vegetables and salads.

Vine Weevil
Although it is the larvae that cause the most destruction, it's worth searching for adult beetles
in summer and destroying them to diminish the breeding population. Look under pots and
other hiding places by day and in the garden at night. Also, encourage ground beetles, frogs
and hedgehogs, which eat the larvae. Smear a sticky barrier (such as Agralan Insect Barrier
Glue) round pot rims or the legs of greenhouse staging, the adults cannot walk across it. If a
valued plant collection is susceptible, it would be worth using a biological control in August or March (e.g.
Nemasys Vine Weevil Control). Alternatively apply a suitable pesticide (Provado Vine Weevil Killer or BugClear Ultra Vine Weevil Killer) to ornamental plants in pots.

Watch out with: Chiefly primulas, tuberous begonias, cyclamen, fuchsias, alpines, plants in pots, strawberries and also many perennials to a lesser degree.

Lily Beetle
From early spring, check at risk plants regularly for the vivid red adult beetles, and remove by
hand. The larvae, which remind you of wet bird droppings, appear in the summertime and are
also best removed by hand, as are the small orange coloured eggs concealed on the underside
of leaves. Pesticides have more effect on the larvae than the adults - use Provado Ultimate Bug
Killer if you want to spray. Natural pyrethrins are only effective against newly hatched larvae.

Watch out especially with: Lilies, fritillaries and Solomon’s seal.

Ants

Larvae

Keep a look out for the first signs of small piles of earth around holes in the soil, ants nesting in sandy soil,
dry areas in lawns or cracks between paving, and discourage them by watering frequently.
Alternatively, uncover the nest, and then pour boiling water over it as a short-term solution. If
ants occupy pots, lift the plants out, remove the ants and larvae from the roots and repot into
fresh compost. Grow pennyroyal, (a creeping form of mint) and rub some leaves over paving, around doorways and patio edges to deter ants. If the problem does not go away, destroying the nest
must be your main concern, as you will probably experience a continuing ant invasion if you don't kill the
nest. Baits available at Garden Centres are best for this as ants will take bait to the nest and feed it to the
larvae. However, ants tend to be more of a nuisance in the garden than a pest.
Watch out with: Plants in pots and tubs in greenhouses and on patios and paving.

There are of course many more “Garden Invaders” whether it
be plants like dandelions parachuting in or Japanese Knotweed coming under the fence or other problems with foxes,
squirrels, rabbits, moles or cats. Perhaps these could provide subjects for a future article . . .
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Could toleration be the
key?

A.F.C. JACKSDALE MINER’S WELFARE
Jacksdale Miner’s Welfare Over 18’s Amateur Football
Club would like to let BADJER News Readers know that
the team are now the current winners of Division III in
the Long Eaton Sunday League! Well done lads what a fantastic achievement! The club’s home ground is at Jacksdale
Miner’s Welfare and when playing at home, kick off is at
10.30am. Spectators and supporters are very welcome and
refreshments are available for a modest sum after the
match. Club or match sponsors would be really welcome to
keep the club, moving on from success to success. They’re
a great bunch of lads, all pull together, so no wonder they
are getting the right results. Local businesses or well wishers can sponsor a match ball, club
equipment or printing of kit. All kit is very well looked after, issued on loan to players and
laundered by their hard working manager himself! Come on you mum’s out there! That’s got to
play on your heartstrings! All donations small or large very welcome to keep the club ticking
over, keeping local lads fit
(and the girls swooning!). So
very well done to AFC Jacksdale for winning the Division
III League and please make
sure you keep BADJER
NEWS informed about future conquests. For more information about joining, supporting or sponsoring the
club, please contact Andrew
Alton on 07841 591774 or
check them out on their
facebook page at AFC Jacksdale MW or on Twitter. Look
at this for a league table. Up
the champs!!
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Dear BADJER reader,
Have you noticed any improvement to the canal’s appearance recently? Take a look along the
canal towpath towards Ironville, and please think about joining us, every little helps and is
much appreciated.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ironville Work-Party - Cromford Canal
Our Objective. In the Short-term to make a big improvement to the appearance of the canal
area by a series of weekly Tuesday Work-Parties.






Remove saplings that are growing in the wrong place (in canal walls or on canal bed)
Litter picking (pop bottles, drinks cans, crisp packets, glass bottles, plastic bags)
Remove rubbish thrown in the canal (old bikes, pieces of wood, furniture)
Spraying paint around dog poo. This is to discourage the dog owners, also helps others to
see it and avoid treading in it. The paint is biodegradable.
Cut back unwanted undergrowth (before and after the bird nesting season). Report broken walls and fences.

How we work. We work as a friendly team and allow for everyone’s preferences and abilities.
We meet near the canal (By the iron footbridge in Ironville.) at 9.30am and agree tasks to be
done that day. Each person is asked if they want to tackle a job suits them, or be given a job.
You do not have to turn up at 9.30 am and you can leave for home when it suits you. You can
even work on a different day if you prefer, by prior arrangement. You do not have to work
every week. Most of all we try and create a pleasant working atmosphere and find the work
satisfying and rewarding. Passers-by often give us words of praise or encouragement, which is
nice. Our oldest member is 80 (almost) and youngsters can help if they are closely supervised.
Even if someone can only spare an hour or so we are happy with that.
Clothes & Tools. We have some tools but please wear suitable clothes and footwear. Bring
yourself a packed lunch and drink if you want.
Our stretch of Canal. We work with the permission of the land owners (Canal and Rivers
Trust previously known as British Waterways) who have allowed us to adopt their stretch of
canal. This runs from the boundary with Derbyshire Wildlife Trust’s Erewash Meadows nature
reserve (roughly where the big railway bridge is; between Jacksdale and Ironville) up through
the locks in Ironville, and on to the pretty little stone bridge (Pinxton canal branch) just before Codnor Park Reservoir. We also do some work with the canal along past Jacksdale and
towards Brinsley Flash Meadows.
Friends of the Cromford Canal. Several of us are members, (website
www.cromfordcanal.info) but you do not have to be a member, you just need to care for the
environment and the appearance of the canal through the village. You are most welcome to join
our work-party.
Long Term Objective. The eventual aim is for a complete restoration of the canal as a navigable waterway, from Langley Mill to Cromford. This means it will join the rest of the UK canal
system with the prospect of attractive narrow boats using the canal again. The canal was
closed in 1944 and there are some major hurdles to overcome.
Contact. Text or call Pete Clark on 07971 772184. Email pete.clark@hotmail.com
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£3.4m boost for Nottinghamshire’s rural economy
Rural areas in Nottinghamshire are to benefit from £3.4m of European funding to support economic
growth over the next five years.
The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) announced today that Nottinghamshire County Council-backed bids have been successful in securing LEADER funding, for areas in the
north and south of the county.
It is hoped that the overall investment in the county’s rural economy could top £7.5m, if matchfunding is successfully secured.
The money will help deliver projects in rural areas of:

South Nottinghamshire, covering Rushcliffe, Gedling and some small areas of the Ashfield districts

North Nottinghamshire, covering Bassetlaw, Newark and Sherwood and parts of Mansfield districts
The projects will aim to generate economic benefits and jobs through a range of initiatives, including the development of farming and other rural businesses, promoting tourism, bringing woodland areas into sustainable use and improve services to rural communities, based on local need.
Councillor Diana Meale, Chair of Economic Development Committee at Nottinghamshire County Council,
said: "In tandem with the rollout of our Better Broadband for Nottinghamshire programme, securing
the LEADER funding is a fantastic boost to the rural economy in Nottinghamshire - helping to deliver
growth, jobs and new opportunities in rural communities.
“The Government has been very keen to encourage wider LEADER participation in England and with long
-held ambitions to stimulate economic growth in rural Nottinghamshire, this was an opportunity we
could not miss.
“The County Council is delighted with the awards and we are looking forward to working with all partners to ensure that this is an effective source of support for the county’s rural businesses.”
Work on the bids started in February 2014 with a huge amount of input from a variety of partners including District Councils, the National Farmers Union, individual businesses and voluntary organisations
such as Rural Community Action Nottinghamshire. Partners contributed a unique perspective on what
made each of the LEADER areas distinctive and how this was translated into the needs of and opportunities for those rural areas.
The Shadow South Nottinghamshire scheme is worth around £3m, with £1.5m of LEADER funding.
Linda Fitzgerald, Chair of the South Nottinghamshire LEADER Local Action Group said funding would
be targeted at fulfilling the need for the creation of new, well paid jobs in the rural economy.
She said, “This is where the really hard work starts. The needs and opportunities of the area were
mapped out over the summer with events, consultations and surveys. The results then formed the nucleus of our bid and how we planned to support growth in the rural economy over the next 5 years. Now
we need to make this aim a reality and invite applications for grants from businesses and groups to actually do just that.”
The Action Groups would like to hear from interested partners who want to promote and support
growth. Groups or individuals who would like to share local knowledge, experience in key fields such as
finance, farming, forestry, tourism and the environment are being urged to come forward to help develop project ideas to ensure success and sustainability.
Businesses with an idea or project that requires grant support are also advised to get in touch, to assess if their project could be eligible for support under LEADER. Anyone wanting to learn more about
the Programmes should contact:
North Nottinghamshire - Jim Burley, Programme Manager North Nottinghamshire LEADER - 01777
712 711 or email Jim.Burley@bassetlaw.gov.uk
South Nottinghamshire – Mandy Ramm, Nottinghamshire County Council – 0115 977 2685 or email
mandy.ramm@nottscc.gov.uk
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This bus service is excellent it's £1 and you can go to Kimberley for that. It goes into the
outlet where Ikea is instead of you walking up from the main road and dicing with death trying to get across that road.
It's goes to Eastwood and back again of course via Moorgreen so it's a pleasant run, cheap
and convenient. My daughter and granddaughter went to Ikea it cost £4 for the two of them
there and back. Better than £12 for 2 zig zags. I have a bus pass so don’t pay fares but I
know how pricey they are. Anything to save a copper or two.
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